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LAUGHTER, JOY & M

About Viva. Our passion is to
honour people’s lives, values
and self‑esteem through
creative beautiful imagery.

We are Australia’s leading portrait and wedding photography company with
10 studios nationwide. We simply love to make people feel good. We make
sure our clients celebrate who they are, what they have achieved and share
that happiness with the people who matter.
A Viva! Life Photography experience isn’t just a photo session, it’s an
opportunity for our clients to tell their story and be photographed for exactly
who they are. Our experiences are memorable, uplifting and something our
clients remember for a lifetime.
With over 20 years experience, we capture our clients at every significant
moment in their life through a choice of beautiful portrait sessions including
family, children, pets, pregnancy, newborn, singles, couples, nudes and
natural glamour.

Which chapter in
your life story
would you like us to capture?

Preparing for
Your Viva Photo Session

SCHEDULE A TIME
Our team will contact you to organise a time convenient for
you and your family. We understand life can be busy. We
also know how important it is to have images you love at
this special time in your life.
To allow you to have this opportunity our studios are conveniently located and open Tuesday to Saturday and by
appointment on Sunday and Monday.
NATURAL
Our style is natural and emotive, we want you to be you! So
come how you want to look.

PROPS
Feel free to bring along any props or items that are symbolic to you and your family. Whether its a hobby your
inspired by or an outfit you want to be photographed in, we
want to represent you and your passions. Our photographers will work at showcasing this in your photo session
for you.
STYLE AND IDEAS
Your personal photographer will call you before your photo
session to discuss your ideas, themes and the style you
wish to create, to make the photo session personal to
you. We recommend looking at images on our website or
through our portfolio to help inspire ideas.

Creating Your Life
in Pictures
We want your photo session to be
an emotional experience that you are
inspired by and enjoy. On arrival our
team will talk you through the process
and show you examples of our work
and further discuss your ideas.
Our photographers care about people
and will spend 45 minutes to an 1 hour
capturing you and your loved ones
in our natural, art-inspired studio,
creating images you will love.

Our clients wanted us to know their thoughts
on the Viva Experience.
On top of the beautiful photos the whole team at Viva
has been lovely in their dealings with our family.
My husband and I were only looking
to have one or two nice photos taken
of our son but in the end we selected
more than we expected because of
the quality of the shots. I am glad we
chose Viva to capture our son because the photos are so natural - not
contrived - and really bring out his
character. My husband and I are beyond pleased - we are so delighted
with the photos.
When they first arrived, I couldn’t
stop looking at them and would purposely go over to them even when

they weren’t hung yet just to admire
them. In fact when I pass them now,
I still linger in front of them and whoever sees them comments on how
amazing they are.
On top of the beautiful photos the
whole team at Viva has been lovely in
their dealings with our family. From
start to finish the team provided us
with a lovely experience and we will
definitely be back for more photos
when our next baby comes along.
Monika

Why Choose Viva

NATIONAL AWARDS
Viva Photographers have won over
150 AIPP Photography Awards.

WEDDING SPECIALIST
Experienced award winning professionals for your special day.

FAST, PROFESSIONAL, EFFICIENT
AND RELIABLE SERVICE
Viva takes pride in providing you the
best service and portraits that you
will love.

HAPPY AND SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS
at Viva our reputation built on the experience of many satisfied customers
for over 23 years.

FEEL WELCOME AND RELAXED
Our commitment is to make your
experience with us the most comfortable and enjoyable ever.

PORTRAIT SESSION TIME TO SUIT
YOU
We are open when you want.

PORTRAIT SPECIALISTS
For your family, baby, natural glamour
and couples photos.

MULTIPLE STUDIOS
Viva Photography has many conveniently located studios to save you
time.

SATISFACTION
Unprompted, 20% of Viva clients say
their Viva photo shoot was the most
memorable thing they have done in
the last 3 months.
PRODUCTS
We cater for our clients needs with a
large and effective range of products.

Beautiful Wall Art
to Enjoy for a Lifetime.

DESIGNING YOUR WALL ART
After your photo session our creative designers will
display your images for viewing and then work with
you to design beautiful wall art pieces for your home
that you can enjoy and be proud of.
PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR LIFE
We feel a personal connection and are honoured when
clients choose to share their photographic experiences
with us. Our clients choose to come back time and
time again because it’s our passion to capture Your Life
in Pictures and be your chosen Photographer for Life.

Your
Wedding Day

Viva Photography knows your wedding day is one of
the biggest moments in your life. It is a celebration
of the union of a couple and a symbol of lifelong
commitment. Each couple, their story and their
families are inherently different making every wedding
day unique.
Viva Photography has proudly been photographing
weddings for over 23 years in Australia and has
captured more than 2000 weddings. With a team of
award winning and fully trained photographers, we
stand as the premium brand in wedding photography;
delivering creative, beautiful imagery that exceeds
expectations. Contact our studios to enquire about
our wedding photography packages.

Frequently
Asked Questions
How much do Viva Portraits cost?
Viva display options come in a variety
of sizes and formats. Usually people
spend between $295 and $2000 on
a selection of beautiful images and
unique framing options.
Are there any payment options
available? Viva offers clients Take
Home Lay-by; an affordable payment
plan option. Whatever your budget,
Viva can accommodate it.
What can I spend my voucher credit
on? Your Viva gift voucher will entitle
you to a certain amount of credit. The
amount on the Voucher is used towards
your photo shoot and additional prints
purchased. All studios have a wide
range of products to meet all budgets
and we will ensure your purchases are
perfect for you and your home.

Can I purchase multiple products?
We cater for our clients needs with a
large and effective range of products.
Whatever you desire, we can accommodate.

you’ve booked your session a member of the studio team will call you to
help you prepare for your session so
you get the most out of your experience.

Can I buy a Portrait gift voucher for
somebody? Viva gift vouchers are
a fantastic way to celebrate those
special stages in life. Whether it’s for
Mother’s day, Father’s day, Christmas
present, pregnancy, newborns, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, a Viva
gift voucher is a fantastic present.

How long will the session and selection of my photos take? Most photo
shoots take 45 minutes to one hour,
although you won’t be rushed if it
does take longer. Straight after your
photo session, you will view your
images in our relaxing viewing room
which takes about 1 hour. The total
session will take around 2 hours.

Do you do my makeup prior to the
photography session? We don’t offer to do make-up before a session
because Viva is all about capturing
your natural character and revealing
the real you and as a result we would
prefer you to come as yourself. Once

What if my children don’t behave? It
sometimes happens but don’t stress,
we will make another appointment
and try again. Having your photo
shoot and then viewing your images
on a separate day is also an option.

LAUGHTER, JOY & MOST
IMPORTANTLY LOVE.
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